ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
any top managers tend to think that a higher growth rate is better. However, too much growth is bad for business. It causes financial stress to business such as significantly high costs, resulting financial losses, debt burden and can lead to crises such as a decline of market share and loss of talented employees or even bankruptcy. Growth is beneficial only up to a certain level. Beyond that level it is not healthy to the business. Sustainable growth can be identified as the ability to facilitate balance and sustainable expansion and it helps not only survival but also keeps competitiveness within the industry. Every company often establishes goals for sustainable growth and the pursuit of these goals can improve the financial condition of a firm or increase the financial distress of a firm and the pressure requires changes in operating and/or financial policies. This is a practically applicable concept in the modern financial management context which can be used in the strategic planning of a firm.
The management of a firm knows that rapid sales growth requires additional assets in the form of property plants and equipment, inventories and account receivable which require money for additional assets purchased for excess growth. They know that if the firm doesn't have sufficient funds when needed, it won't accelerate the firm's growth. The sustainable growth model shows these intuitive truths explicitly. The sustainable growth rate is a useful tool to a banker to determine the creditworthiness of a firm and there are several sophisticated software packages that are helpful for the purposes of analysis. The comparison of the actual growth rate to its sustainable growth rate indicates what issue will be on the agenda of the top management and management's problem may be where to get the cash for growth. Further, it helps a banker to understand why a loan applicant needs money and how long the need will continue. The sustainable growth rate models help the bankers for explain to financially inexperienced small and medium businessmen, why it is necessary to keep a proper balance between a firm's growth and profitability (Higgins, 2007) . These practical implications highlight how SGR is important for today's business.
According to the literature, there are several models formulated by different researchers. They point out that some of these models can be widely and commonly used irrespective of the firm's financial situations and other researchers explain the specific situations where their model can be used. have developed sustainable growth for specific situations and these SGR models based on or extend from the general SGR models of Higgins (1977) and/or Van Horne's (1987) . This is a better indication of the importance of the study of general SGR models for academic and research purposes. Therefore, there may be significant levels of agreement and disagreement among different commonly used models. In this study, we use two widely and commonly used Higgins (1977) and Van Horne's (1987; 1998; 2007 ) SGR models. The main objective of this paper is to analyze whether there is a significant difference among these two models in terms of their SGR. A further objective is to analyze whether these two competing SGR estimates diverge in ways that they are systematically related to variations in common financial characteristics of a firm and make valuable suggestions for usage of these sustainable growth rate models in different financial situations of the firm.
According to the literature review, many researchers use different models and it is clear that they do not adequately explain why they use that particular model to measure a firm's sustainable growth. Ulrich and Arlow (1980) presents a SGR with full capacity assumption of assets turnover ratio and sales linked to opening assets and new assets are clearly demarcated. Further, new equity is also separated from the opening balance of equity and the debt ratio is computed based on the opening equity balance. Clark et al. (1985) , Platt et al. (1995) use different models, but they do not adequately explain why they use them and obtain the same results. Ashta (2008) attempted a comparative analysis of two growth models which derived from Higgin's (1977; 1981) model and he concluded that sustainable growth rate models work consistently and there is no significant difference. However, he used a simple and "fictitious classroom kind of illustration" and his figures were also hypothetical. Therefore, it may be inadequate for broad scientific explanations. Ashta (2008) also points out that his paper is limited to suggesting a more reasonable way of using the sustainable growth rate framework for financial analysts, practitioners and educators as well as students. There are two generally and widely use sustainable growth models and there is no adequate comprehensive research on comparative analysis for divergence in their SGRs and their usage in different firm's situations. Firer (1995) offers a brief discussion on various SGR models that exist in the literature. However, he fails to explain any difference among the models and when and where (difference situations) managers can apply theseFrom the perspective of mangers and business practitioners, they have a problem, which is the difference among these SGR models and where it can be applied to compute a firm's SGR. According to the researchers' point of view, we suggest that a researcher's choice of one model over the other should be dictated by several factors. Firstly, we find that when the SGR is measured by continuous variables and its relative level is significantly related to a wide array of commonly used financial characteristics. This may show that a wide array of commonly used financial factors affect significantly in a different manner in magnitude (value) of various SGR estimators. Secondly, the SGR defines as a dichotomous variable the firms which are classified as either above or below the SGR level of zero (positive or negative growth), regardless of other financial characteristics. This analysis may also show that wide arrays of commonly used financial factors have different affects on the direction of growth (positive and negative signs) of SGR models. Thirdly, researchers are concern as about the economic sense of SGR applicability. The broad research question of this paper is "Which Sustainable Growth Rate (SGR) estimator is better for managers and researchers and we test how a firm's common financial characteristics affects magnitude (value) and direction (sign) of the SGR which is measured by different SGR estimators.
The next sections of this paper are arranged in the following way. First, we will find when these two models are measured as continuous variables, how their relative levels are significantly related to a wide array of commonly used financial characteristics. Second, SGR is defined as dichotomous variables, the model SGR classifies firms similarly as either above or below the SGR level of zero (positive or negative growth) regardless of other financial characteristics. Here, we analyze how wide arrays of commonly used financial characteristics significantly affect the direction of growth (positive and negative signs) of different SGR models. Third, we will take the raw difference of two SGRs, is measured as a continuous variable, and how their relative levels are significantly related to a wide array of commonly used financial characteristics. These analyses explain what financial characteristics affect the different SGR models in different ways. Next, we examine the properties of the two SGR estimators when they are used as a means of classifying a firm along some quality characteristic (i.e. as a dichotomous variable) and we will also look at whether the results of Chi-squared tests are significant. The next section of the paper includes the results and discussion of theses analyses. In the final section, we draw conclusions and suggestions based on the research findings.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK

Sustainable Corporate Growth
Scholars have suggested that a company's maximum long-run growth rate is equal to the sustainable corporate growth. Huang and Liu (2009) point out that the financial idea of the sustainable growth means the actual growth of the firm must harmonized with the its resources and the quicker growth or slower growth induce the firm's financial or survival crises respectively. A Higher growth rate above the SGR rate can create many problems for a company and it is not healthy for the long-run of the company. It may overburden the companies due to the inability to manage and control as well as deteriorating their financing capabilities. The SGR is the threshold limit for corporate growth and it may indicate to the management where company will stop its growth or where they can increase the SGR (Raisch and VonKrogh, 2007) .
The SGR is the maximum rate of growth in sales that can be achieved at the given profitability, asset utilization, desired dividend payment and financial leverage of the firm (Higgins, 1977) . The sustainable growth rate is also defined as the maximum rate at which it can grow without changing its operating and financing policies. The SGR can be increased by improving its operating and financial performance. According to the Platti et. al (1995) sustainable growth is defined as the rate at which a company's sales and assets can grow if the company does not issue new equity and wish to maintain its capital structure. According to the theory of sustainable growth, SGR analysis identifies the target growth rate at which these pressures arise and this unrestrained growth leads to less than optimal performance and/or financial distress.
Higgins Sustainable Growth Model
The concept of sustainable growth was developed by Robert C. Higgins in 1977 for discrete time framework and it was extended by him for continuous time framework (Higgins, 1981) . He developed the SGR © 2012 The Clute Institute comprising of four accounting ratios namely: dividend payout, profit margin, assets turnover and capital structure. Higgins' sustainable growth rate formula is given by:
Where NPAT = Net Profit after tax NPBT = Net Profit before tax TO = Turnover (Sales) RI = Retained earnings E = Book value of Equity NA = Net Assets
According to the Higgins' Model (1977 , 2001 , 2007 , the Model assumes that the company does not issue new equity capital and portion of retained earnings and debts invest in assets. This increased assets help to increase of sales; finally it enhances the profit of the company. This is a cycle within the firm. Higgins (1977) The Sustainable Growth Rate (SGR) is the maximum feasible growth rate of a firm and which can be achieved in accordance with their financial, operational, managerial conditions and policies. We selected HSGR and VSGR estimators for the computation of sustainable growth, because these two estimators are not related only to the particular conditions or situations of a specific firm and it has been widely used for measure SGR. Further, the main assumptions are the same for the two models. The two estimators (models) assume that there is no change in equity financing, steady state variables, earning retention and the debts play a vital role. They also assume changes in asset, retained earnings and debt. These two models can not apply to measure SGR, when firms issue new equity capital and it is common to the models.
Kracaw 1987) affect SGR and these effects on the firm can vary according to the type of industry. Considering the above facts, we limit our study to one industry (manufacturing industry) for this research.
Sample Formation
The foreign listed U.S. companies, foreign companies which were listed in U.S. stock markets and companies in which financial data was missing, were excluded from the sample of this study. Higgins and Van Horne's sustainable growth models assume that companies do not issue new equity capital and companies can use retained profit and debt capital for their sustainable growth. Therefore, companies which issued new equity capital were excluded from the sample. In total 15,377 companies were included in the sample.
Hypotheses Development
The two separate groups of hypotheses are shown in this section. The first section mentions the hypothesis for sustainable growth rates which are computed by Higgins and Van Horne's models. The second section of hypotheses are about two sustainable growth estimators which will diverge in patterns related to the wide array of commonly used financial characteristics.
Hypothesis 1:
There is no significant difference between sustainable growth rate of the Higgins' model and Van Horne model.
Van Horne (1987) argues that growth management requires careful balancing of sales objectives with operating efficiency and financial resources. If a firm does not wish to change its equity structure, it must change one or more financial ratios to accommodate divergence of the firm's growth rate. We compare two sustainable growth rates of the same company in the same situation and the same period, computed using the SGR models. Divergence of two growth rates is due to how characteristics influence the models disparately. We also hypothesize; Hypothesis 2: Two sustainable growth estimators will diverge in patterns where they are systematically related to variations in the liquidity, profitability, leverage, debt structure, efficient working capital management, cash adequacy, effective capital investment, free cash-flow generating ability, tax rate and financial distress of the firm. We limit our analysis to a small set of ratios that serve as proxies for these characteristics defined in Table 1 . 
Statistical Analysis
Higgins and Van Horne models are used to compute SGR by using appropriate formula. We compute two growth rates namely HSGR and VSGR for each sample firm from 2000 to 2008. A descriptive statistical technique is primarily used to identify whether these models have noticeable differences among Higgins and Van Horne's. The Wilcoxon test is used to analyze whether there is a significant difference between Higgins and Van Horne sustainable growth models.
Further, an ordinary least square (OLS) regression technique is used to ascertain which financial characteristics affect Higgins' and Van Horne's magnitude of SGRs and to ascertain reasons for their significant differences. Logistic regression is used to analyze which financial characteristics influence the direction of (negative or positive) SGR of two models. Another OLS regression is used to identify the divergence of two SGRs related to the commonly used financial characteristics. We use an extremely large sample size. Hence, the power of our test statistics shows that the statistical differences could not reflect economic sense. To verify the most significant statistical economic differences, we carry out another descriptive statistic analysis by comparisons of percentage differences of firms for each considered financial character respective to 2 groups of SGR models (HSGR and VSGR). We use Chi-squared tests to check whether the percentage of firm's differences for each considered financial character respective of the HSGR and VSGR models difference are statistically significant.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Sample Characteristics
We use a measure of the value difference between two SGRs: D(HSGR-VGSR), defined as the raw difference between the Higgins sustainable growth rate and the Van Horne's sustainable growth. Table 2 presents descriptive statistics for the two SGR estimators of un-winsorized and winsorized data, and for the two measures of the differences in SGR between them which are denoted as D(HSGR-VGSR), for both the overall sample and for 3 three-year samples. For the full sample, the means, HSGR and VSGR are -1.42 and 0.04 for un-winsorize groups respectively and it is highly skewed for HSGR. The mean values of winsorize groups for the two SGRs are -0.07 and 0.04 respectively and they are lowly skewed. Although the median values of SGR measures are closer than their respective means. The winsorize process minimizes the outlier effect which denotes the lowering of corresponding standard deviations of SGRs. The Wilcoxon tests reveal that both the mean values of all SGR models for un-winsorize and winsorize groups are statistically significantly different from zero. This reveals that the SGRs differences in the models do not occur due to the outliers effects. A large number of firms' SGR could be calculated by using VSGR and HSGR models and there is no significant difference the application for number of firms. VSGR and HSGR models model results in approximately a less than 4% loss in sample size and it may not induce more sample selection bias 3 . Hence, in practical terms, VSGR and HSGR models can be applied to equal number of firms in selected sample. SGRs. The Wilcoxon tests reveal that both the mean and median values of all SGR models for un-winsorize and winsorize groups for overall sample are statistically different from zero. All the mean values of both un-winsorize and winsorize for HSGR, and VSGR are statistically significant at 0.05 or below. The mean values for D(HSGR-VSGR) is statistically significant at 0.05 or below. Missing N in overall sample are 603 and 540 firms for HSGR and VSGR respectively. Table 3 and Table 4 present descriptive statistics for other variables (common financial characteristics). In Table 3 , we depict statistics of HSGR, and VSGR for the firms. In contrast, Table 4 presents same statistics for the firms with negative and positive SGRs (HSGR, and VSGR) classification. Specially, it is observed that the number of SGR computed firms are almost same due to a minimum loss of firms in the sample. This low shrinkage of sample size associated would merely result in same power in regression analyses.
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© 2012 The Clute Institute With compared to negative SGR firms, a large number of financial characteristics are associated with the firm's positive SGR. This indicates that the financial characteristics are highly associated with the direction of a firm's SGR. However, the SGR value differences are minimal in an economic sense, with most differences less than 5%.
The correlation metrics of two SGR models are presented in Table 5 . The Spearman correlation was selected to examine the association among SGR models. This is because the Spearman correlation is less influenced by the outliers. Further, we also use winsorised SGRs, which minimize the outliers effect. The Spearman correlation between HSGR and VSGR for the entire sample is 53% and the correlations for subsamples are ranged from 44% to 60%. This reveals that the HSGR and VSGR are moderately related to each other. 
Test of SGR As A Continuous Variable
The results of the previous sections mostly confirm that the prior research findings of the two SGR models are divergent. However, there is a necessity to demonstrate which common financial characteristics affect magnitudes of SGR (values) of these two models. In this section, we extended the previous analysis by using following OLS regression: HSGR = β 0 + β 1 X 1 + β 2 X 2 + β 3 X 3 + β 4 X 4 + β 5 X 5 + β 6 X 6 + β 7 X 7 + β 8 X 8 + β 9 X 9 + β 10 X 10 + β 11 X 11 (3) VSGR = β 0 + β 1 X 1 + β 2 X 2 + β 3 X 3 + β 4 X 4 + β 5 X 5 + β 6 X 6 + β 7 X 7 + β 8 X 8 + β 9 X 9 + β 10 X 10 + β 11 X 11 (4) To ensure the results are not driven by outliers, we winsorize all dependent and independent variables at the 0.02 level. Panel A of Table 7 presents the results of two regressions analysis 4 . The regression results show that the HSGR and VSGR models are consistent across models. The liquidity, profitability, capital investment, financial distress and rate of tax are significantly affected in all two models. The working capital management is significantly influenced by the magnitude (value) of VSGR. The magnitude (value) of VSGR is highly influenced by more common financial characteristics with moderate explanatory power. These results are consistent with those of previous findings which indicate the magnitudes (values) of the two SGR are associated with the wide array of commonly used financial characteristics 5 of a firm. 
Tests of SGRs Divergences As A Continuous Variable
There is a need to demonstrate how the magnitudes (values) of these two SGRs diverge with the variation of common financial characteristics of a firm. In this section, we extend the previous section by using raw difference between SGRs of Higgins and Van Hornes SGRs and an OLS regressions models 6 are also used as follows:
D (HSGR-VSGR) = β 0 + β1X 1 + β 2 X 2 + β 3 X 3 + β 4 X 4 + β 5 X 5 + β 6 X 6 + β 7 X 7 + β 8 X 8 + β 9 X 9 + β 10 X 10 + β 11 X 11 (5) Where,
D (HSGR-VSGR) = SGR value difference between HSGR and VSGR model
Panel B of Table 6 presents the results of above regression analysis and it helps to interpret the divergences of SGRs in relation to the common financial characteristics of a firm. The coefficient of liquidity, profitability, leverage and capital investment and rate of tax are statistically significant in the models. We find that the level of © 2012 The Clute Institute HSGR (relative to VSGR) is increasing in the liquidity, profitability, cash adequacy, capital investment and rate of tax, and decreasing in leverage and size of the firm. This explains that a more profitable firm with high liquidity and adequate cash which effectively invests in fixed assets is given higher SGR by Higgins model than Van Horne's model. Further, the firm which pays more tax also is also given higher SGR by Higgins model than Van Horne's model. However, a large firm with high leverage is given less SGR by Higgins than Van Horne's model. Taken as a whole, these results are consistent with those of previous sections and further indicate that the divergences in the levels of the two estimators are related with the variation in a wide array of commonly used financial characteristics 7 .
SGRs As A Dichotomous Variable
The results of the previous sections mainly confirm prior research findings that the two SGR models diverge in relation to the variation in a wide array of commonly used financial characteristics. However, there is a necessity to demonstrate which common financial characteristics affect direction of growth (positive or negative sign) of the two SGR models. We define the dependent variable 1, if SGR is exceeding zero (positive growth) otherwise 0 (negative growth). In this section we extend the previous analysis by using following logistic regressions 8 .
Z HSGR = β 0 + β 1 X 1 + β 2 X 2 + β 3 X 3 + β 4 X 4 + β 5 X 5 + β 6 X 6 + β 7 X 7 + β 8 X 8 + β 9 X 9 + β 10 X 10 + β 11 X 11 (6) Z VSGR = β 0 + β 1 X 1 + β 2 X 2 + β 3 X 3 + β 4 X 4 + β 5 X 5 + β 6 X 6 + β 7 X 7 + β 8 X 8 + β 9 X 9 + β 10 X 10 + β 11 X 11 (
Where,
Z = direction (sign) of SGR (if positive 1, otherwise 0) of HSGR / VSGR models
The results of two estimates are presented in Table 7 and are consistent with the results in Panel A of Table  6 . The logistic regression results show that the HSGR model is consistent with their respective OLS regression results for liquidity, profitability, rate of tax and financial distress. Further, these variables are highly influential on (higher coefficient) direction (sign) of HSGR than magnitude (value) of HSGR. It reveals that common financial characteristics have more impact on direction (sign) of growth rather than the magnitude (value). The firm size is statistically significant in logistic model of HSGR. It denotes that the direction (sign) of HSGR is influenced by the firm size rather than the magnitude (value) of HSGR. The liquidity, profitability, leverage, firm size, capital investment and rate of tax are significantly influential on the direction of SGR in VSGR model. However, there is no qualitative difference, the effects of common financial characteristics on direction (sign) and magnitude (value) of VSGR. This reveals that the VSGR model is consistently the same for both continuous and dichotomous variables in terms of considered common financial characteristics. The model explanatory (R square) power is highest in HSGR and is followed by VSGR. Further, there is no significant difference between HSGR and VSGR models in terms of R square.
Next, we examine the properties of two SGR estimators when used as a means of classifying firms alone some financial characteristics which were used as a dichotomous variables in previous analysis. We do an analysis which is roughly parallel to the previous section. We divide two SGRs into four sub-groups namely negative HSGR, positive HSGR and negative VSGR, positive VSGR. Then, we begin by partitioning firms based on the mean level of common financial characteristics considered in this study. We then examine whether negative HSGR and negative VSGR classify similar percentages of firms as, above and below the mean financial character of overall sample (cutoff point) in each subsample. The same procedure has been applied to the positive HSGR and positive VSGR. These results of the analysis are presented in Table 8 and they are consistent with those of previous section. Partitioning our data into individual value which is above or below the mean levels in the various financial characteristics, result in twenty two subsamples. In each of these subsamples, HSGR and VSGR differ from each other in the percentage classified as above and below the cutoff point (The cutoff point is the mean value of the particular financial character in the overall sample). Chi-squared tests 9 (equality of percentages) indicate that the percentage difference of firms for most financial characteristics between negative HSGR and negative VSGR group, and positive HSGR and positive VSGR group (for an example % difference of firm for the liquidity between negative HSGR and negative VSGR, is 2.59%) are statistically significant in each case at the 0.001 level. However, the free cash-flow generating ability of a firm and financial distress are not statistically significant and firm size and cash adequacy are significant at the 0.01 level. We observe that although the differences are statistically significant, in many cases they are less than 5% in absolute terms. However, the leverage, profitability, cash adequacy, capital investment and rate of tax show a considerable high degree of differences and the leverage indicates the highest difference which is 39% in negative HSGR and VSGR group. The profitability and leverage indicated when more than 5% in positive HSGR and VSGR group. These findings also confirmed that the leverage, profitability, cash adequacy, capital investment and rate of tax have more influence on SGR value difference between HSGR and VSGR models. The result is consistent with the result of OLS regression of D(HSGR-VSGR). Taken as a whole, most financial characters are statistically significant in Chi-squared tests. Although statistically significant, these variations of current, debt maturity ratios and firm's financial distress are almost trivial in an economic sense. © 2012 The Clute Institute of sorting sample by several common firm characteristics. First, firms are classified into SGR type: positive and growth negative growth rate. Then, for each characteristic, the sample firm in the group is partitioned at its mean value. Based on SGR sign and below or above the mean characteristic value, we present the percentage, number of firm for HSGR and VSGR models. The percentage difference between HSGR and VSGR models is named as "DIFFERENCE". ***, **,* and + denotes statistical difference at 0.001, 0.01, 0.05 and 0.1 levels, between two group based on Chi-square test. HSGR is Higgins sustainable growth rate and VSGR is Van Horne's sustainable growth rates
Limitations and Future Research Directions
At least two limitations of this study need to be acknowledged, which lead to a number of future research questions. Firstly, this study considered only common financial characteristics which led to diverge of competing two SGR models. There are other factors such as general economic variables including inflation, foreign exchange, interest rates etc., economic cycles (expansion vs. recession), firm level capabilities, and quality of management's investment decision (Desai et al., 2003) which can affect growth rate/ SGR. These could be the source of other fruitful future research in same direction. Goddard et al. (2009) found that the country and industry effects are also two important sources for variation for growth rate of a firm. Our study sample is limited to the U.S manufacturing industry. Therefore, this study can be done in other contexts such as other industries and countries to identify contextual robustness.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, our purpose is to analyze the effect of commonly used financial characteristics on the magnitude (value) of two competing sustainable growth and their direction (signs) of SGRs. Further, we analyzed the extent to which two widely and commonly used estimators of Higgins (1977) and Van Horne (1987) SGR models, diverge in relation to common financial characteristics of a firm. The liquidity, profitability, capital investment, financial distress and rate of tax are significantly affected by the magnitude (value) of SGR in two models. Nine out of 11 common financial characteristics affect VSGR. Therefore, VSGR is highly influenced by more common financial characteristics than other HSGR. Further, our study reveals that considered common financial characteristics have a higher degree of impact on the direction (sign) of growth than the magnitude (value/rate). The firm size and the free cash-flow generating ability are additional impacts on the direction (sign) of HSGR. There is no qualitative difference between common the financial characteristics influence on direction (sign) and magnitude (value) of VSGR and we found that VSGR gives consistently similar results as a continuous and dichotomous variable. Both OLS and logistic regression for HSGR and VSGR models have high and almost same range of explanatory powers. Spearman correlation results also depict that HSGR and VSGR estimators are related to each other. The test of the divergences reveals that a more profitable firm with adequate cash which invests in fixed assets and pays more tax is given higher SGR by Higgins model than by Van Horne's model. However, a large firm with high leverage is given less SGR by Higgins than Van Horne's model. Taken our economic analysis as a whole, variation of liquidity, debt maturity and financial distress are almost trivial in an economic sense, although they are statistically significant. This study confirms that HSGR and VSGR are qualitatively and approximately the same in relation to most common financial characteristics of a firm. However, if the HSGR model is used to compute SGR, it would give higher SGR for more profitable firms than VSGR. On the other hand, if the VSGR model is used to measure SGR, a firm with higher leverage is given higher SGR than HSGR. HSGR and VSGR models result in approximately a same (less than 4%) loss in sample size and it may not induce more sample-selection bias. In practice, the selection of a model is at the discretion of the management between HSGR and VSGR and it depends on prevailing firm's financial and economic conditions in the business environment. If a management wants to be cautious, it is better to consider Van Horne's (VSGR) model. On the other hand, if management want to increase firm's growth in a slightly liberal manner, it is better to consider Higgins' (HSGR) model. From the researchers' point of view, if both continuous and dichotomous variables are used in the analysis, it is better to choose Van Horne's (VSGR) sustainable growth. The sustainable growth rate is a practically applicable concept in the modern financial management context which can be used as a strategic planning and controlling tool of a firm. Therefore, our results suggest that Higgins and Van Horne Models are equally preferable from both a managers' and researchers' point of view. 
APPENDICES
